Evolve Ski and Snowboard Cross Club
Winter 2011 Newsletter
Evolve Year End at Lake Louise
We will hold our year end wrap up fun event
on Sunday April 17. We will hold a fun SX/SBX
event in the track at Lake Louise and it is open
to all of our riders and we will also host a parent category and a coach category.
We ask that parents and athletes please pre
register by sending Kevin and Adam an email
by Monday April 11 confirming you would
like to participate.

Schedule will be as follows:
830-9am: check in and
registration (daylodge near
the fireplace)
9-10am: Inspection and
training
10am-1pm: Racing
130pm: Awards, lower deck
under the Evolve banner

» start at Lake Louise Open Event Jan 30

Adam Robertson
Snowboard Head Coach

Pursuing Your Passion
For all of us involved in the skiing and
snowboarding world we are doing it because we love the sport and the rush that
it brings when we are doing it. I wanted to
write about how embracing sport as a lifestyle can help you achieve not only your
goals in your sport but anything you set
out to achieve in life.
I am sure many of you have dreams to one
day be at the Olympic games, or better yet
stand on the top of the podium at the
Olympics. Or perhaps you want to compete at the X games or star in skiing/
snowboarding movies, maybe you want to
make the Canadian National Team and
compete full time for a career on the
World Cup circuit.
There are many paths that you can follow
in the skiing/snowboarding world and
whatever you choose to do the way to
getting there is HARD WORK!

These days there are a lot of talented skiers/
snowboarders out there and it is more important than ever to be a complete athlete
to reach the top. What does this mean you
ask? Well it means embracing a healthy
lifestyle in all aspects of your life. If you
treat your body right then it will do what
you ask of it, dry land training becomes important as you reach the age where you are
able to be in the gym, what you eat is even
more important as fueling your body with
the right foods will allow it to put forth the
energy needed to live your life properly.
Training your mind to be calm/relaxed and
focused is just as important as your physical
training. The most important part of the
whole thing is to have a goal and put in the
effort required to achieve the goal, and the
only person that can do this is YOU.
It is important to realize what being involved
in sport can do for you after you are finished
with sport and pursuing life after sport. All
of the things mentioned above are key aspects to success in life. Having goals and
knowing what you need to do to achieve
them will lead you to success in whatever

you choose to do. Again the most important thing is putting your full effort into
whatever it is that you want to do.

Hold These Dates:
Year End Party - BBQ - Saturday May 14
Location: Jean Bundschuh's house- 44 Church Ranches Close NW, Calgary.
Activities: Evolve Year End Awards, a presentation and slideshow
Agenda: 3pm: Arrival and snacks/refreshments
4pm: Club Awards and slideshow presentation
Hamburgers and Hot dogs to follow, and stay as long as you like.
Cost:

$10/family to cover the cost of food – Pay that Day
BYOB

Please RSVP by Friday April 29!

Casino – August 7-8, 2011 – Elbow Casino
Did you know the Casino Fundraiser provides about 30% of our total budget for the year?

Feel the NEED for SPEED at Snowboard Nationals - April 5-10

Evolve Clothing now on SALE

Check the Evolve website
www.evolvessx.com

Evolve Snowboard Event Results
Lake Louise (January 12)
Isis Horne 2nd (Girls under 13)
Kayci Deitsch 4th (Girls under 13)
Carly-Rae Hamilton 4th (Girls 14-16)
Taylor Volkmann 5th (Girls 14-16)
Alison Courtney 4th (Women 17+_
Parker O'Sullivan 1st (Boys under 13)
Devon Hoffman 2nd (Boys under 13)
Carson O'Sullivan 5th (Boys under 13)
Christian Stronach 1st (Boys 14-16)
Nick Sidorchuk 2nd (Boys 14-16)
Thomas hulsmans 5th (Boys 14-16)
Liam Marshall 6th (Boys 14-16)
Jackson Zenert 7th (Boys 14-16)
Brendan Fearn 2nd (Men 17+)

Evolve on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/Evolve

Red MTN SBX (March 5-6)
Christian Stronach 2- 1st (Boys 15-18)
Nick Sidorchuk 2nd (Boys14 & under) day 2
Nathaniel Pocock 3rd (Mens FIS) day 1
Chelsea Mitchell 3rd (Women FIS) Day 1&2
Alexandra Lockie 2nd (Women FIS) Day 2
Big White (March 12)
Justin Pasutto 2nd (Mens FIS)
Nathaniel Pocock 3rd (Mens FIS)
Christian Stronach 1st (Boys 15-18)

Lake Louise Freestyle Rail Jam March 19
Liam Marshall 8th
Performance Team
The team followed the full North American Cup tour for the month's of January
and February posting some strong top 10
results and gaining valuable experience.
We had a few top 8 results along the way
and are proud of our riders putting their
time into training to make it to the next
level.

Evolve team Blog is up!
Check out our new team blog
http://evolvessxclub.blogspot.com/

Get pictures, news & team videos.

Evolve Skiers Event Results
Whistler Blackcomb SSX (Jan 22-23)
Alexa Velcic 1st (11-13 girls)
Lake Louise Open Ski Cross LCQ (Jan 12)
Alexa Velcic 1st (Girls 13 & under)
Kaelin Carbonetto 2nd (Girls 14-16)
Lauren Cosman 3rd (Girls 14-16)
Harrison Marpole 1st (Boys 13 & under)
Bryce Turner 4th (Boys 13 & under)
Mathew Pender 5th (Boys 13 & under)
Jamie Kirker 5th (Boys 14-16)
Fernie Jr Freeskiing (Feb 5-6)
Thea Ruzycki 2nd (Girls 12-15)
Scout Shmygol 2nd (Girls 16-18)
Lake Louise Open Ski Cross LCQ2 (FEB 12)
Alexa Velcic 1st (Girls 13 & under)
Sarah Kirker 3rd (Girls 13 & under)
Emma Charabin 4th (Girls 13 & under)
Kaelin Carbonetto 1st (Girls 14-16)
Bryce Turner 4th (Boys 13 & under)
Jamie Kirker 2nd (Boys 14-16)
Alex Chambers 5th (Boys 14-16)
Patrick Gibson 2nd (Men 17+)
Big White Open Ski Cross (March 6)
Alexa Velcic (non-FIS) 5th against FIS Girls

Lake Louise JR Freeski (March 5-6)
Thea Ruzycki 3rd (Girls 12-15)
Kaelin Carbonetto 5th (Girls 12-15)
Scout Shmygol 2nd (Girls 16-17)
Logan Carbonetto 5th (Boys 7-11)
Sam Ruzycki 8th (Boys 12-15)
Castle Mountain JR Freeski (March 19-20)
Thea Ruzycki 1st (Girls 12-15)
Sam Ruzycki 5th (Boys 12-15)

Evolve Skier News
2010-11 has been a great season for our Evolve
Skiers. Above average snow fall at Lake Louise
has allowed all of our groups to explore newly
opened terrain and everyone has had an awesome time in all the fresh powder!
The recent opening of the snowcross track has
been a huge success within our groups by doubling the amount of athletes interested in taking part in SX. We had 15 skiers enter the first
Lake Louise Ski Cross event of the year and 18
during the second event; our boys & girls had
excellent results!
Our skiers had excellent results in the JR
Freeski series and have learned a lesson in the
importance of making smart decisions while

freeskiing and during competitions.
One of our best results this year was from 13
year old Alexa Velcic; she had a controversial
crash during time trial runs in Whistler (lack
of course maintenance). Alexa came back
the next day (with last lane choice in every
heat) to win the entire event out of 32 girls
at their home track! Congrats Alexa! Another notable accomplishment was Sam
Ruzycki who placed 8th in the Junior Freeski
at Louise when competing against over 50
other boys in the category.
All of our skiers have been skiing excellent
this year and our coaches are blown away
with the week to week improvement we've
seen.
Thank you to Barry & Deb from our shop
sponsor Techno Sport for helping out all our
athletes this season and setting them up in
the best gear out there. Also, thanks to all of
the Lake Louise Park staff and operations for
getting our snowcross track up and running,
it's been a big hit with everyone!

Kevin Bernier
Head Coach Evolve Skiing

The Evolution Continues - Summer 2011
Summer Programs
Dryland Training

Mt Hood summer 2011

Dates: First week of July-End of September (10

Dates: June 26-July 3 (TBD)
Location: Mt Hood, Oregon
Ages: 14 and up
Goal of Camp (ski & snowboard):

of 13 weeks) (Tues & Thurs 5-7pm)
Location: Bob Niven training centre and outdoors
Ages: 15 and up
Goal of Camp: Improve fitness/
coordination/balance/conditioning and all physical aspects related to our sports. We will be
introducing weight training methods and fitness
testing so that we are able to design programs
that the athletes can follow with us during the
week and do at home a few days per week.
We will be doing a combination of strength
training, outdoor conditioning as well as fun
outdoor activities such as mountain biking.
Approximate costs (minimum 5 athletes to
run): $350 (plus your Bob Niven membership)

This camp will be focused on technical training.
The summer period is the time when we want
to build the main skill base for athletes to work
with for the upcoming season. This camp will
be spent working on technical skills including
positioning, planes of movement, gross and
refined motor skills. We will spend some time
in the public park working with airs and jumps.
The afternoons will provide time to be spent
outdoors doing various activities such as hiking,
swimming and others.

Approximate costs:
- actual budget to be done on determination
of # athletes attending (minimum number athletes 5 in each discipline)
Costs: ~ $1400
Extras: Food, Spending Money

South America summer 2011
Dates: August 21-September 4 (TBD)
Location: Las Lenas, ARG (via Buenos Aires) &
Portillo, Chile (via Santigao) - TBD
Ages: 14 and up

Goal of camp (ski & snowboard):
The main goal of this camp is to give our team
athletes time on snow over the summer. Camp
will be focused on both technical training as well
as time freeriding to improve overall skills. We
will work to improve each rider’s individual technical skills to provide a solid base to start the new
season on. There will also be plenty of time dedicated to freeriding as this is an important time to
put the skills into use.
Approximate costs (actual budget to be
done on determination of # athletes attending):
(minimum number athletes 5 in each discipline)
Costs: ~ $2500-2600
Airfare: ~ $1200-$1500/ athlete
Extras: Food ($250 estimate), Spending Money

